###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first of its kind in Canada to examine adolescents' perspectives of cancer using metaphors.

-   The large number of adolescent participants (N=75) from six different high schools presents foundational knowledge specific to Canadian adolescents' perspectives of cancer and adds to the growing body of knowledge on adolescents' lay understanding of cancer.

-   We used robust research methods of open-ended individual interviews, photovoice and focus group discussions to generate our important findings.

-   Limitations in the sample included a sample that was primarily female and in the younger and middle age range of adolescence, as well as lacking in ethnic diversity.

-   Given the paucity of research involving healthy adolescents' perspectives of cancer using metaphors, discussion on how the findings from this Canadian study relate to adolescents from other countries cannot be made.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Cancer is a complex and emotionally fraught disease that is often described using metaphors.[@R1] [@R2] Cancer description using metaphors has often been from the perspectives of adults[@R3] [@R4] and healthcare providers[@R1] with little attention given to adolescents' perspectives. In this regard, this paper presents Canadian adolescents' perspectives of cancer using metaphors.

Cancer and metaphors {#s1a}
--------------------

Metaphor translates from the Greek term *metaphera* which means 'going beyond' (ref. [@R5], p. 1232) and 'to transfer or carry across' (ref. [@R6], p. 269). Metaphor is a figure of speech whereby a word or phrase literally refers to an object or idea and this word or phrase is used in place of another to suggest similarity between them.[@R2] Accordingly, metaphors are often used to provide a lay understanding of a phenomenon. The history of the use and definition of metaphors can be traced back 2400 years when Aristotle described metaphor in his *Poetics* as 'giving the thing a name that belongs to something else' (ref. [@R7], p. 1476).

With regard to cancer description, metaphors have been used since the times of Hippocrates (460--370 BC) when cancer was compared with 'long bulky veins radiating from lumps in the breast' and to crabs which are called 'carcinoma' in Greek (ref. [@R8], p. 231). The term 'carcinoma' was later translated into the Latin word 'cancer' by Celsus (who lived around 28--50 BC; ref. [@R9], p. 9) which has recently been described as the movement of crabs.[@R10] Cancer description as movement of crabs is comparable to the 'growing out of control and eating away at the body\'s organs' (ref. [@R11], p. 44) and the 'invasive nature' of the disease (ref. [@R12], p. 714). Moreover, cancer has been described using metaphors like 'consumption' (ref. [@R9], p. 9) or 'silent killer' (ref. [@R13], p. 489) that have often been classified as militaristic.[@R9] [@R14] [@R15] In other ways, cancer has been described using metaphors of journeying, sailing or working,[@R16] [@R17] and as sports like[@R18] [@R19] ecological[@R20] or engineering metaphors.[@R21]

Of the different metaphorical ways that cancer has been described, military metaphors have received considerable attention.[@R9] [@R14] [@R15] In the 20th century, military metaphors dominated the medical language, especially in relation to cancer.[@R12] [@R13] War on cancer was popularised in the 1970s through advertisements that initiated fear as a way of generating support for cancer research funding.[@R12] [@R22] A famous military reference to cancer was made by the US President Nixon in 1971 where cancer was referred to as a 'battle' or a 'war' to be fought and an illness to be killed (ref. [@R12], pp. 709, 714). By waging war on cancer, resources were harnessed and protocols bypassed to ensure that the president was involved in cancer control efforts.[@R12]

When used, military metaphors often describe cancer as an attack on the body.[@R17] At other times, they are used to portray medical professionals as commanders who give orders and are allied with each other, while patients are described as the brave and heroic soldiers, with their bodies being the battlefield.[@R20] Sometimes the military metaphors are applied to how the body reacts to cancer, where cancer is referred to as the intruder that attacks the body which tries to 'defend' itself (ref. [@R9], p. 63).

In spite of their extensive use, military metaphors appear to provide insufficient lay understanding of cancer and cancer experience. Consequently, other metaphors have emerged to capture the more holistic approach to cancer that may go beyond fighting to acceptance and healing.[@R12] [@R18] In this regard, some describe cancer as a sport to capture the happiness of being alive and enjoying the game.[@R18] [@R19] The team aspect of the metaphor highlights the involvement of other individuals such as family, friends, neighbours and medical professionals who are part of the patient\'s life and make the experience a team effort. The team sport metaphor includes the importance of staying in the game, of knowing 'when to call a time-out' and of celebrating 'the small victories' (ref. [@R18], p. 349).

Similarly, approaching cancer as a journey recognises that different patients with cancer can experience, explore or exit the many routes that living with cancer presents.[@R14] [@R23] The metaphor of illness as a journey allows for reflections about the authenticity of life journey, direction, goal and progress. Owing to cancer, patients might have to leave the freeway of life (often travelled at high speed or on 'cruise control') to take a byway that brings uncertainty but also new meaning, strength and possibly personal growth (ref. [@R23], p. 4026). Thus, this metaphor 'encompasses possibility: for exploration, struggle, hope, discovery and change'(ref. [@R23], p. 4026). However, the journey takes place during and after cancer treatment, and its route, length, destination and pace are unknown and are subject to spontaneous change. As such, the metaphor of cancer as a journey is quieter than the military metaphor and waives the ideas of winning or losing, or failing. Instead, the metaphor contains various roads and avenues that can be taken and explored.[@R14] [@R23] In the same way as a grieving process is not always structured and linear, a cancer journey is not linear but often a process that is cyclical, and can evolve over time.[@R16] As such, the metaphor of cancer as a journey has been complemented with the image of a compass, something that gives direction, that helps us to find our way and that helps 'make the unseen more manageable' (ref. [@R16], p. 945).

Annas[@R20] suggests using ecological metaphors that employ words like conservation, balance, diversity and sustainability which could help realise that resources and expectations are limitless. For Van Rijn-van Tongeren,[@R21] cancer can be described using an engineering metaphor where cancer is likened to a machine, something that is dehumanised and that can be controlled.

Metaphor use by individuals with and without cancer {#s1b}
---------------------------------------------------

Metaphors have been used by individuals with cancer.[@R1] [@R3] [@R4] [@R24] Individuals with cancer use metaphors to describe themselves and their cancer, and to express their experiences in ways that are meaningful to them. For example, in one study, adolescents and young adults with cancer used online social networking groups to talk about themselves, the cancer affecting them, and experiences of living with cancer by using metaphors like 'growth' and 'seedlings'.[@R26] Healthcare providers also use metaphors to help promote understanding of cancer and its treatment by patients with cancer. For instance, Subbiah[@R24] described using metaphors derived from the movie 'Zombie land' to help an adolescent patient understand cancer treatment and provide consent for surgery. In contrast, there is less work describing the use of metaphor by individuals without cancer. In the sections that follow, we take a closer look at some of the aforementioned studies on how individuals with and without cancer described cancer using metaphors.

Adult cancer {#s1c}
------------

Literature on cancer description using metaphors has mainly focused on adults, especially those diagnosed with cancer.[@R1] [@R3] [@R4] In one study, the use of metaphor in cancer conversations between 52 oncologists and their patients, who were between ages 28 and 86 years, was analysed.[@R1] Ninety-four patients had an advanced stage of the cancer, and occurrence of their death was imminent. The study included a total of 398 conversations between a physician and one patient with an average of 2--4 conversations between them. Conversations were recorded, and the physicians' parts were coded for figurative language to filter out metaphors. Commonly used metaphors were categorised into sports, militaristic, mechanical or agricultural groups.[@R1] Generally, it was less troublesome for patients to understand physicians who used more metaphors.

In another study, investigators analysed whether women with breast cancer had mental images of their illness.[@R3] The qualitative study involved 15 participants between ages 39 and 82, excluding 1 participant who did not mention her age. These participants who were from a university hospital in Scotland took part in in-depth interviews and used a toolkit of art material to express mental images of their illness through creation and narration. Fourteen women had a mental image of their cancer, and 12 women were able to create their images with the help of the toolkit. From their depictions, investigators found that women conceptualised cancer based on its colour, shape, size, consistency and texture.[@R3] In their pictures, women referred to cancer metaphorically as volcano or jellyfish, which conveyed the appearance, behaviour and intent of the disease. Furthermore, the women\'s visual images described cancer as a creature.[@R3] Participants depicted the illness as independent and not part of their body, but could 'grow, move, feed, hide or spread' (ref. [@R3], p. 342).

Healthy children and adolescents' perception of cancer {#s1d}
------------------------------------------------------

When it comes to children and adolescents' descriptions, research in this area is still emerging. In a UK-based study, predominantly healthy children and adolescents' knowledge of cancer and their understanding of healthy and unhealthy behaviour were examined.[@R27] A questionnaire was distributed to 226 urban and rural school adolescents aged 15--16 years, while 100 children between ages 9 and 10 years were interviewed and asked to draw.[@R27] Findings revealed that 42% of the 15--16 years old assumed cancer to be a major reason for adult death, while 14% assumed the illness to be responsible for young people\'s death. Among the 9--10 years old, 46 children assumed that cancer can be lethal. The children\'s drawings revealed four main themes: 'fires in the body', 'specific parts of the body affected, often involving loss of hair', cancer as 'a group of cells', and cancer 'in the form of unpleasant faces or monsters' (ref. [@R27], p. 1032). From study findings, it was evident that metaphors of death, contagion and blame concealed the accurate conceptualisation of cancer.[@R27]

As part of a larger study, 195 Scottish children\'s understanding of cancer was analysed.[@R28] Eight to 11 years old children from affluent, rural and deprived backgrounds who attended five different schools took part. The children were asked to draw and write what they knew about cancer. They were also asked to write down and draw what keeps them healthy and what affects their health negatively. Study findings revealed that in general, children demonstrated a good level of awareness as expressed in their drawings and textual responses. Children described cancer in terms of what it is, whereby they described it using metaphors like 'lumps', or 'balls of gas' (ref. [@R28], p. 292). Cancer was seen in very negative terms by the children at a very early age (even without personal experience; ref. [@R28], p. 298).

In an Australian study, discursive constructions of cancer by healthy adolescents were examined.[@R29] Researchers examined how language, metaphors and performances were used to represent young people with cancer. Adolescents between ages 12 and 18 years from three high school drama classes were involved in creative activities and focus group discussions. The adolescents were invited to imagine the life of a young person of their age with cancer and present their thoughts through creative activities. After 12 creative performances, the adolescents were engaged in focus group discussions where they explored their representations. Through Foucauldian discourse analysis, it was found that adolescents made constructions of youth cancer as an inevitable decline towards death and as overwhelming one\'s personhood to the point of reducing the adolescent with cancer to a 'cancer victim'. In regard to metaphorical descriptions, the adolescents described cancer bodies as 'thin', 'pale' and 'fragile' (ref. [@R29], p. 430). They described cancer as a 'doomed thing' that could leave the affected young person 'completely broken' (ref. [@R29], p. 430). Furthermore, the adolescents appeared to constantly refer to battle metaphors such as 'fighting' in their performances (ref. [@R29], p. 431).

While findings from these studies are of value, work describing adolescents' use of metaphors in the context of cancer is still wanting. The aforementioned literature reveals that adolescents' description of cancer using metaphors has been limited. Adolescents have described cancer using military, death, blame or contagion metaphors which do not provide an accurate description of the disease. Little is known about how healthy adolescents' description of cancer using metaphors affect their emotions, relationship with people with the illness and engagement in preventive actions. Understanding healthy adolescents' description can be useful in informing effective cancer messages. Since 1995, when the study by Oakley *et al*[@R27] was conducted, progress has been made in cancer prevention with healthy youth changing their perspectives of cancer risk factors.[@R30] Advancement in research has resulted in more breakthroughs in cancer treatment outcomes and more suggestions have been made at moving away from describing cancer using military metaphors because they can have detrimental effects on cancer prevention and experiences of people with cancer.[@R15] [@R31] [@R32] To arrive at healthy adolescents' description, qualitative research is needed that will afford them the opportunity to describe cancer in ways that are significant to them.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

The findings presented in this paper are part of a qualitative ethnographic study that sought to understand Canadian adolescents' conceptualisation of cancer and cancer prevention.[@R30] An ethnographic approach helped to ensure a richness of data as adolescents were afforded the opportunity to present their authentic conceptualisations of cancer using their own language that was meaningful to their culture and social relations.[@R33]

Participants and procedures {#s2b}
---------------------------

Participants in this study were adolescents living in Western Canada. In an attempt to achieve variation among adolescents (ie, in age, gender, urban vs rural residence, ethnicity and cancer experience), purposive sampling was used. Adolescents were recruited from six schools in a rural and urban setting. Invitation letters informing adolescents and their parents of the study were sent to their families' homes. All interested adolescents were asked to contact the research team for additional information about the study. Recruitment continued until theoretical saturation was achieved. Parental consent and assent from all adolescent participants was secured prior to data collection.

Data collection {#s2c}
---------------

Data were generated via individual open-ended interviews, the photovoice method and focus group interviews. The process of data collection took place at the preferred location (eg, home, school) of the adolescents and was facilitated by trained research assistants who worked under the supervision of RLW. RLW is a professor with extensive experience in qualitative research and arts-based methods including photovoice. DSB is a doctoral candidate with training in qualitative research. No relationship between the research team and participants had been established prior to the start of the study. This length of time was necessary because we used multiple data collection methods. Data collection had to be suspended intermittently because of school breaks, event schedules and to allow us to arrive at theoretical saturation of the data.

Participants were requested to take part in two individual open-ended interviews. In the initial interview, adolescents were asked to describe cancer and cancer prevention. An interview guide with open-ended questions (eg, How do people get cancer? When you hear the word 'cancer', what does it make you think of?) was developed to facilitate adolescents' sharing of their thoughts, feelings and beliefs about the phenomenon under study. Numerous revisions (×6) of the interview guide took place before testing it. After completing the first interview, all adolescents were asked to take part in the photovoice method.[@R34] [@R35] Adolescents were provided with a disposable camera and asked to take pictures of people (with their permission), places, objects or events that made them think of cancer and cancer prevention. After adolescents were given a period of 3--5 weeks to take pictures, they were then asked to participate in a second individual interview. Of the 75 adolescents, 53 (71%) took part in the photovoice method and second interview. The remaining 22 youth (29%) did not participate in the photovoice method and second interview due to other commitments.

During the second interview, the 53 adolescents shared 557 photos with the research team. Use of the photovoice method afforded adolescents a creative and meaningful way to express their understanding and personal meanings of cancer.[@R34] [@R35] Photovoice provided them an opportunity to have a dialogue with themselves by reflecting on how they wanted to represent their own perspectives and experiences.[@R36] By means of the SHOWeD method, adolescents were asked to describe every picture, what they saw in the pictures, what was happening and what the pictures meant to them, particularly in relation to cancer.[@R37] In addition, adolescents were asked to describe why things were happening in the pictures the way they did, if anything could be done about what was taking place and how the pictures could be used to educate others.[@R37] Adolescents were also asked follow-up questions that emerged from their first interviews and asked them to comment on emerging themes.

After the second interviews, we planned to conduct four focus group interviews to supplement and confirm the emerging themes on cancer and cancer prevention.[@R38] A number of adolescents who took part in the individual interviews were invited to take part in the focus groups. Each focus group comprised 3--4 adolescents for a total of 14 youth. Field notes were recorded during the individual interviews and focus groups sessions. Each individual and focus group interview lasted between 60 and 90 min, which were digitally recorded, and later transcribed verbatim.

Data analysis {#s2d}
-------------

Data analysis took place concurrently with data collection and was conducted by both authors. All data emerging from the interviews, photos and field notes were used to inform data analysis specific to themes described in this article. Nvivo V.9.0 was used to organise the data (QSR International Pty. Ltd. Version 9. 2010). In accordance with ethnographic approaches, a multilevel method of analysis was used.[@R41] [@R42] The researchers (RLW and DSB) first independently isolated patterns referred to as domains. Domains were then organised by comparing, contrasting and integrating the domains. Attributes were identified for each domain. Finally, relationships among domains were discovered to create themes. The researchers (RLW and DSB) then jointly refined and linked analytic themes and domains.

To ensure a rigorous study, a number of measures were taken including researchers (RLW and DSB) spending a lengthy period of time with the ethnographic data, use of multiple sources of data, careful line by line transcript analysis and detailed memo writing throughout the research process.[@R43] The choice to discuss initial interpretations with the adolescents themselves during the second and focus group interviews helped to validate emerging themes.

Results {#s3}
=======

Participant characteristics {#s3a}
---------------------------

A total of 75 adolescent participants took part in this study (female: n=53, 73.3%). All adolescents who expressed interest in taking part in the study went ahead and took part. The adolescents ranged in age between 11 and 19 years (mean=14.5; SD=2.1). Most of the participants (63%) self-identified as being of European descent with the remaining identifying as other ethnicities (including Asian, African, Jewish, Arabic and Canadian; 19%), Canadian Aboriginal (11%) and the remaining 8% not self-identifying. Among the participants, 31% either had a family or family friend with a history of cancer. Thirty-three (44%) adolescents came from rural areas while 42 (56%) resided in urban areas. Adolescents were recruited from junior high or middle (grades 6--8) and high schools (grades 9--12).

### Qualitative findings {#s3a1}

The findings revealed that while adolescents demonstrated intelligence and sensitivity in their discussion of cancer and cancer prevention, they nonetheless held misconceptions.[@R30] For example, one non-Caucasian adolescent felt sun tanning was not harmful to him because he had brown skin. Although the adolescents obtained their information from cancer education lessons at schools, stories of individuals with cancer and mass media (eg, movies and computer games), they had missing information about certain cancers. Most important of all, it was clear by their discourse that use of metaphors shaped their thinking of cancer. Use of four metaphors emerged from the data: loss (cancer as the sick patient and cancer as death itself); military (cancer as a battle); living thing (haywire cells and other living things) and faith (cancer as God\'s will) metaphors, with the loss and military metaphors being the ones most frequently used by adolescents. While there were some differences in responses, variation attributable to any of the demographic factors only emerged for the faith metaphor, which was primarily the discourse of adolescents attending schools in the study\'s rural recruitment sites.

### Loss metaphor {#s3a2}

This type of metaphor reflects the losses experienced because of cancer and the psychosocial impact that the loss has on the individual with cancer and his/her family. Adolescents described two types of loss metaphors: *cancer as the sick* patient and *cancer as the grim reaper*.

#### Cancer as the sick patient {#s3a2a}

Adolescents equated cancer with the sick patient living in a failing body. The failing body symbolised the deterioration that results from having cancer, in terms of appearance, functional abilities and personhood. *Weak, bald (hair), skinny, sick*, *loss* and *decay* were examples of words used by adolescents in describing the failing body. For example, one adolescent who had a family member with a history of cancer presented a photo ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016013958F1){ref-type="fig"}) of chickens and commented, "I took this picture because the chickens just look sick. Like they look like they have cancer. So, yeah it just reminded me of cancer because when you have cancer you look sick and like you lose hair, so yeah that chicken...It\'s just always when someone has cancer, I\'ve always seen them like bald. Well it was just kind of strange to see someone that you\'ve known for quite a while without hair...she (family member with cancer) all of a sudden loses her hair and then it\'s like reality kicks in. (13-year-old girl)" The metaphor of the sick patient with a failing body was also common discourse for those adolescents who never experienced a family member or friend with a history cancer. However, for these adolescents, stories about individuals living with cancer were derived from stories of individuals with cancer as well as from mass media (eg, film, television).

![The failing body.](bmjopen2016013958f01){#BMJOPEN2016013958F1}

Owing to a deteriorating body and changing personhood, adolescents also viewed the sick patient as a lonely person who had to stay in bed and/or in the hospital, isolated from friends and family and not being free to do the things that he or she would like to do. One adolescent who took a photo ([figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016013958F2){ref-type="fig"}) that was meant to represent the loneliness experienced by the sick patient with cancer expressed, "In the previous photo, I got my brothers and sisters playing soccer, while my sister pretending to have cancer like in the background cause most cancer people they\'re kind of ignored and everything. Yeah, some people don\'t really want to hang out with them cause they think that they can\'t do what they want to. I guess if you truly have cancer then you have to stay in bed and, and like you can\'t move or anything like that so you can\'t play soccer or be active or go outside. You are left-out. And the only friends they have are cats and kittens. (13-year-old girl)"

![Isolation.](bmjopen2016013958f02){#BMJOPEN2016013958F2}

The metaphor of *cancer as the sick patient* was associated with considerable sadness with adolescents viewing the losses experienced by the sick patient as emotionally painful experiences for the individual with cancer and their family members as these two adolescents expressed,"Well one thing is you spend most of your life in the hospital because you\'re getting like tests and surgeries and stuff like that. You barely get to see your family because you\'re in the hospital for like half your life and stuff like that and it\'s emotionally painful...Like it\'s sad. (12-year-old girl)""It makes me think of just right away, loss of and sadness and just being let down because I mean it can turn everything right around in a complete 360 degrees. Like, you know like your life and it even affects everyone in your life, people around you, friends or family...I think that\'s just really sad. (12-year-old girl)"

#### Cancer as death itself {#s3a2b}

As reinforced by the following comments expressed by adolescents, cancer was also equated with death (the grim reaper),"When I hear the word cancer, I automatically assume death and just like the cancer ward at a hospital I think. (16-year-old girl)""Well usually when our family hears about someone who has cancer unfortunately it usually does lead to them dying. That\'s what I\'ve experienced. (17-year-old girl)""When I was in the hospital visiting my grandpa, there\'s like three floors of people with cancer and it was sad to see it and like mostly all of them were on their deathbeds. (12-year-old girl)"

Like the sick patient metaphor, the grim reaper metaphor encompassed sadness and pain, both physical and psychosocial pain. One adolescent expressed,"When I hear the word cancer, I think of a lot of people dying of it in a hospital and pain and surgery and stuff like that...Cancer and pain! (12-year-old girl)"

In addition to sadness, the grim reaper metaphor was associated with much fear. Words like *scary* and *scariest* were often used by adolescents in the discourse of cancer as a grim reaper. Adolescents viewed cancer as one of the worst diseases to have because unlike other diseases they believed individuals have less chance of surviving cancer and that there is almost no cure for it as reinforced by the following,"Cancer is a very bad disease that you really don\'t want to get. It affects people\'s lives. Many people will die from it each year and that they don\'t really have a full cure for it yet. (12-year-old girl)""Hmm, cancer is one of the worst diseases ever. Like there is so many different kinds, like HIV and AIDS is really bad too, but like they have pills that can help a lot, but with cancer they can\'t do as much. (14-year-old girl)"

Even when adolescents recognised that cancer could be cured, they nonetheless were still fearful that cancer would return and that death was always there as reinforced by the following comment,"Like lots of people will go through it and still live but they always have the fear that it will come back because you never know whether it\'s fully gone or not. I didn\'t really know it was that bad and like how incredibly dangerous that like cancer is and how it really can kill you but over time or it can do it quickly. It depends on what happens. (16-year-old boy)"

Since cancer was equated with death itself, adolescents in this study expressed worry for themselves as well as for their family and friends being diagnosed with cancer as noted by the following comments,"I\'m scared honestly like for my family and for myself and like even my boyfriend as his family has a long list of cancer and it\'s like you know, what if he gets, what if my family gets it. It\'s just it\'s scary to think about. (15-year-old girl)""My family could get it and that somewhat scares me too and it kind of scares me when I hear it...I could get it and I\'m really hoping that they\'ll figure out a cure so that that way you don\'t have to worry about it very much anymore cause it\'s a very widely disease. It\'s getting worse all the time. (13-year-old girl)"

### Military metaphor: cancer as a battle {#s3a3}

Another popular metaphor used by adolescents was *cancer as a battle*. Adolescents described cancer using military terms including *kill, attack, fight*, *fighting, survive*, *invade*, *destroy* and *beat.* Cancer was viewed by the adolescents as an enemy or intruder that the body needed to attack."It\'s the body attacking itself. Like cancer is some modification in your cells in your body that causes your body not to accept the changed cells and tries to expel it from your body by attacking itself. (16-year-old boy)"

In describing cancer as a battle between a police officer (immune system of the body) and prisoners (cancer cells), one adolescent explained that the prisoners (cancer cells) needed to be strong enough to break out of jail and fight the police officer (invade the immune system of the body),"I\'m going to use police and jail people as an example because they\'re good and bad. It is like if the guys would break out of the jail cell and they would be strong enough to just overtake the police officer. They need weapons to control the police officers because...that\'s how a police officer would react the same way and the officers would just say 'drop the gun and come with us' but then the other prisoner would take the gun and do it to other the police officer and so on...the prisoners then change into the police officers' clothes and then they will just go because they have taken the good cells and use them for themselves. (12-year-old boy)"

Adolescents also believed that fighting cancer (the enemy) is easier to do if the body (attacker) is healthy as noted by the following comment of fight,"Your body would probably have an easier time fighting off cancer if you were in a healthy stage of your life. (12-year-old girl)"

Adolescents reinforced the importance of building a strong healthy body (strong soldier metaphor) in order to be better prepared to fight the dreaded invading cancer cells and shared photos of factors and activities (eg, exercising and eating fruits and vegetables; [figure 3](#BMJOPEN2016013958F3){ref-type="fig"}) that contributed to being strong and healthy. One adolescent noted, "Like not eating healthy can break down your immune system which in the end if you were to get cancer then it\'d be harder to fight off the cancer...Eating healthy is just one small thing that if you were to get cancer, it could help you fight it off...better chance of surviving. (13-year-old girl)"

![Preparing the soldier.](bmjopen2016013958f03){#BMJOPEN2016013958F3}

As is the case with war, adolescents talked about the importance of fighting hard and not giving up the fight against cancer. One 15-year-old adolescent used her experience with martial art to reinforce the importance of not giving up when faced with cancer or any other difficult life challenge,"Martial art teaches that you should be respectful and try hard at things. Like if you\'re working on something don\'t give up. You should keep trying. Like if something is hard and then I keep working at it and I get then I\'m happy and I feel more confident I tried at something and I succeeded."

In another example, one 16-year-old adolescent discussed how her experience as a volunteer at breast cancer run fundraiser events (eg, cancer run) was the result of knowing people with personal connections and found such events to be encouraging as they show the capacity of people to fight back against cancer.

However, adolescents acknowledged that not all will win the cancer battle as reinforced by the following comment,"But lots of people have cancer and that people can fight, but sometimes it\'s fatal. (13-year-old girl)"

Overall, adolescents noted that they became familiar with the military metaphor through messages in the mass media (eg, movies and computer games) as well as how others talked about cancer."like it\'s when you have to have the movies are based on the good people a good start and then the bad people come and bring them down and then and always the good people win but cancer that movie wouldn\'t the good people wouldn\'t win and cancer would win after that. (12-year-old boy)"

### Cancer as a living thing metaphor: big clumps and other living things {#s3a4}

When using this type of metaphor, adolescents viewed cancer as something alive, existing as its own being with the ability to grow and spread. While this type of metaphor was used by all adolescents, it was not referenced as frequently as the first two types of metaphors. Examples of living things that adolescents used include animals (eg, bear), *virus*, *creature, monster, weeds* and *organism.* One adolescent provided the example of cancer as a *plant* and treatment as a *fishy*."The cancer can be the plant and the fish could be the chemo eating away the plants. Then like it goes back to the surgery concept, I guess if you get rid of all of it, it\'s like if the fish eats all of the plants and like, like removes the plant by its roots... but if the fish doesn\'t eat all of it and then it leaves it huh I guess it could spread again. (13-year-old girl)"

Another interesting example of a living thing was the view that cancer existed as *big clumps.* The *big clumps* represented the uncontrollable and erratic nature of cancer. Adolescents described cancer as irregular and fast growing cells that transform as they replicate. The mental images of cancer as the big clumps helped adolescents make sense of the process of metastasis."Cause when cells reproduce too much then it\'s like clumps and they are big clumps...And that's what cancer is. (13-year-old girl)""Probably it\'d be like splits and then like that ball that split it would split and then it\'d be bigger and bigger and bigger and spread. (12-year-old girl)"

Adolescents noted that cancer cells grow fast and also live longer than normal cells as noted by the following,"I know cells have an age and that they die. But the cancerous ones don\'t and they just keep um living and living and then they multiply and I think that\'s how a tumour starts. (17-year-old girl)"

In addition to terms like *repopulate* and *mutate*, adolescents also used terms that emphasised the polluting nature of the big clumps (eg, decay, debris). In describing her photo ([figure 4](#BMJOPEN2016013958F4){ref-type="fig"}), one adolescent expressed, "I took a picture of garbage cause cancer is caused by cells that reproduce ineffectively and then multiply uncontrollably and they start taking over your body...disgusting!"

![Polluting cells.](bmjopen2016013958f04){#BMJOPEN2016013958F4}

### Faith metaphor: cancer as God\'s will {#s3a5}

The metaphor, *cancer as God*'*s will*, helped adolescents to make sense of cancer through their religious beliefs and understandings. Unlike the other metaphors, this metaphor was primarily shared by adolescents living in the rural recruitment site. The rural area had strong religious roots. Adolescents supporting this metaphor held the belief that everything that transpires in one\'s life, including cancer, is part of God\'s will or plan as reinforced by the following,"Like if you can be perfectly healthy, but then just get cancer I guess it\'s like God\'s plan for you...Like God has a plan for everybody and he might have the plan for you to get cancer and you have to really trust him when you have it. (14-year-old girl)"

One of the adolescents whose sister was diagnosed with cancer believed that God would take care of everything and reinforced that it was important to have faith in God and trust God,"She was pretty sad. I felt sorry for her, but in time she realized it was all the Lord\'s doing and, and he\'ll take care of her. (13-year-old girl)"

Another adolescent expressed,"It\'s nice there because we pray a lot at our church and then we can sing there a lot. The most powerful thing you can do is pray for it and that cancer will go away. (12-year-old boy)""But our biggest prevention of cancer is just praying and trusting that God will...He didn\'t exactly make it happen. He just allowed it to happen for a reason. (13-year-old girl)"

Adolescents also held the belief that being diagnosed with cancer brings you closer to God."Um, probably when the Lord wants them to get it cause some people might get it when they are very healthy, but they don\'t really believe in the Lord or anything like that so the Lord gives it to them so they\'ll come closer to him or it\'s just their time to go. (15-year-old girl)"

Viewing cancer as God\'s punishment varied among the adolescents who relied on the *God*'*s will* metaphor. For example, one adolescent expressed,"And our religion says it\'s our fault if we get sick and our God says we have to watch out like we don\'t damage your body if you don\'t have to. Like you don\'t damage the body for fun. It\'s like ruining what God made us and it\'s like ruining him. (14-year-old boy)"

In contrast, another adolescent who took a photo of a cross ([figure 5](#BMJOPEN2016013958F5){ref-type="fig"}) noted, "Well like my whole family we\'re all Christians and a lot of people say that cancer is a punishment from God. But I don\'t really take it as a punishment...I don\'t have a complete answer, but I know for a fact that it\'s not a punishment, that God loves us very much and that we just need to keep trusting in him. I know a lot of people that got cancer, and they actually become Christians just through having cancer. (13-year-old girl)"

![God\'s will.](bmjopen2016013958f05){#BMJOPEN2016013958F5}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study explored adolescents' understanding of cancer where metaphors were very prominent in the cancer discourse. Adolescents in our study described cancer using metaphors that are similar to those used by adult patients and healthcare providers elsewhere.[@R1] [@R3] They described cancer using the loss (cancer as the sick patient and cancer as death itself), military (cancer as a battle), living thing (haywire cells and other living things) and faith (cancer as God\'s will) metaphors, the most dominant ones being the loss and military metaphors.

Description of cancer as a metaphor is said to be deeply grounded in individuals' experiences with the illness.[@R27] [@R44] In the UK-based study, children had more information about cancer when someone they knew had the illness.[@R27] In contrast, although adolescents in our study described cancer in similar ways that children in the UK-based study did, most of them (69%) did not know someone with cancer.

*Cancer as the sick patient* and *grim reaper* (loss metaphor) reinforced adolescents' views that cancer is a very isolating and emotionally painful disease. The metaphor constructed by adolescents and associated feelings of sadness or fears have the potential to impact adolescents in two ways. First, they may affect how they cope with a family member\'s or friend\'s cancer diagnosis. Adolescents may respond with a sense of hopelessness, fear and uncertainty even in the best of prognoses. Second, describing cancer with loss images that initiate emotions like fear can negatively affect adolescents' help-seeking behaviours such as cancer screening and early diagnosis.[@R31] [@R45] [@R46]

Reference to *cancer as the sick patient* emphasised adolescents' equation of cancer to the loss of one\'s personhood. Participants in our study expressed views on how cancer could overwhelm someone\'s personhood. Cancer could make a person weak, lose his or her hair, be lonely, isolated from friends and family and generally fail to do things that he or she would normally do. In describing cancer, one of the adolescents in our study who had a family member with a history of cancer shared a picture of chickens which she described as sick-looking and bald. Similarly, in an Australian study, healthy young people expressed their construction of cancer in youth as a disease that could diminish one\'s personhood by reducing the individual with cancer to a 'cancer victim' (ref. [@R29], p. 432). In spite of healthy adolescents' equation of cancer to loss of one\'s personhood, youth who have had cancer often perceive themselves as the same people who have perhaps become more mature or experienced personal growth as a result of their experience with cancer. As such, they usually prefer to be regarded as the same person.[@R47] [@R48] Given this understanding, it is important to educate healthy adolescents on approaching youth who have experienced cancer as the same persons. Additionally, we need to avoid designating people as survivors or victims.[@R49] We need to recognise them as people with a disease, and strengthen the similarities that people with cancer share.[@R49] Additionally, reference to *cancer as* the *grim reaper* reinforces the need for more accurate cancer messages and communication reinforcing that not all cancer diagnoses end fatally.

The military metaphor (cancer as a battle) was also very common and similar to studies where adolescents were not the focus.[@R10] [@R14] [@R49] In our study, adolescents frequently used the military metaphor as learnt from their social worlds. Participants described cancer using words that commonly relate to those used in movies or computer games. For instance, they made mention of 'the fight of bad people' (cancer cells) by 'police' (body) for 'breaking out of the prison'. Given that adolescents' description of cancer is partially influenced by their social worlds, it is important to carefully frame adolescents' cancer awareness and prevention messages to offer accurate and complete cancer information.[@R50] Such information can be useful in increasing adolescents' understanding of cancer and cancer prevention. Inaccurate information communicated through metaphors that embolden adolescents to *fight* have the potential to undermine prevention efforts that encourage them to practise self-limitation.[@R31] Therefore, the media, healthcare professionals, health educators and society in general should rethink the war metaphor in the context of cancer. They should provide more comprehensive and accurate descriptions.

Adolescents referred to cancer as a living thing (eg, cancer as big clumps) that grows, moves and spreads. These assertions are similar to those made by adult patients[@R3] and children[@R27] elsewhere and reminiscent of the historical metaphor of cancer as crabs that move. Mental images of cancer as living things helped adolescents to make sense of the process of metastasis.

The final metaphor, the faith metaphor (cancer as God\'s will), was grounded in the adolescents' religious and spiritual beliefs. The religious and spiritual reference to cancer is well addressed in other cancer articles.[@R51] [@R52] Often times, the religious metaphors are used by patients with cancer from minority ethnic populations.[@R52] In our study, reference to the faith metaphor was mainly expressed by healthy adolescents from a rural area that has strong religious roots. Therefore, future studies may explore factors affecting choice of religious metaphors among adolescents. Religion and spirituality are important factors that help people cope with cancer.[@R53] People with cancer who consider themselves as religious or spiritual usually have less anxiety and distress than those who do not consider themselves that way.[@R53] Therefore, adolescents' belief that one can get cancer as a punishment from God is a little concerning. These adolescents may blame themselves, or blame people with cancer for damaging their bodies and fail to support them. Further examination of adolescents who perceive cancer as a punishment from God is warranted including examining their health-seeking intentions and behaviours.

Strengths and limitations {#s4a}
-------------------------

Studies examining cancer as a metaphor among healthy adolescents are only emerging. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first of its kind in Canada to examine cancer as a metaphor among adolescents. In this regard, this study has generated foundational knowledge specific to adolescents' perspectives of cancer and adds to the growing body of knowledge on adolescents' lay understanding of health and illness.[@R54] [@R55] We believe that our robust research methods are one of the strengths towards generating our important findings. Limitations included a sample that was in the younger and middle age range of adolescence with only 17% of participants being 17 years and older. The sample was also primarily female (72%). Fewer adolescents who were older and male may explain why no age or gender differences were uncovered. Likewise, in spite of striving for a diverse sample, we were unable to obtain diversity in ethnic backgrounds. Future studies that account for limitations in the study\'s sample are warranted as it might result in additional perspectives on adolescents' lay understanding of cancer. Additionally, a closer examination of how having a family or family friend with a history of cancer shapes adolescents' use of metaphors is further warranted considering that the loss metaphor was a common discourse for all adolescents including those who never experienced a family member or friend with a history of cancer.

Implication for clinicians, policymakers and future research {#s4b}
------------------------------------------------------------

The findings from this study reinforce that we need to reconsider how metaphors are used.[@R15] [@R32] [@R56] Healthcare professionals need to be careful about their choice of metaphors in cancer communication with adolescents of families experiencing cancer. Before choosing the type of metaphor to use, healthcare professionals should assess how adolescents view cancer. Holistic and factual cancer descriptions, education and psychosocial support are needed to direct cancer communication and clinical practice. More realistic metaphors based on adolescents' choices need to be used to convey more realistic understanding of cancer.

Some investigators suggest that when using metaphors, one needs to balance information with regard to what is accurate and what is wanted without creating undue anxiety.[@R27] Similarly, authors of a Scottish study noted the need to demystify cancer by using every opportunity to present cancer using positive images and describing its treatment and chances of survival.[@R28] They stress the importance of taking into consideration different cultural and socioeconomic contexts in cancer descriptions.[@R28] Education on the psychosocial aspects of cancer is needed to extend adolescents' knowledge beyond the physical nature of cancer to address their fear, sadness and misconceptions. Unlike studies reporting on adolescents elsewhere,[@R45] [@R57] Canadian adolescents in this study were fairly informed about cancer. Nonetheless, more needs to be done in educating adolescents about cancer as indicated by some of their discourse related around metaphors.

Given the paucity of research involving adolescents' description of cancer using metaphors, an discussion on how the findings from this Canadian study relate to adolescents from other countries is limited. Importantly, research with adolescents from different populations needs to be conducted. Future research is also needed to examine the long-term impact of adolescents' description of cancer using metaphors on their engagement in preventive behaviour.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Findings from this study clearly indicated that adolescents go beyond the general knowledge and description of cancer and use metaphors to make sense of cancer. Czechmeister[@R5] described metaphors as 'two-edged swords' that are essential to individual and collective expression, but may have negative consequences, creating confusion, fear, stereotype and stigma (p. 1226). The metaphor as a 'two-edged sword' (ref. [@R5], p. 1226) held true for the adolescents in this study---use of metaphors helped adolescents make sense of cancer yet at the same time reinforced the fear, sadness and confusion they associate with cancer. Therefore, education that appropriately describes cancer in its wholeness is needed to better inform adolescents' lay conceptualisation of cancer.
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